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Pan American Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders Congress


Returning in 2026. Details to be announced.
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        View 2024 Abstracts 


Read more than 200 novel research abstracts. 


View abstracts


View late-breaking abstracts




 


5th PAS Congress recap


560 attendees


29 countries


208 abstracts


40 Fellowship & Travel Grants
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Final Program


Browse the cutting-edge scientific sessions and events, including updates on the latest advanced therapies, genetics, artificial intelligence, and more.


View program


 




PAS Congress Highlights


 


Scientific Program


Learn more


Challenging Case Video Rounds


Learn more


Young Delegate Reception


Learn more




 Join us in 2026





        
    



    
        
            
                 


MDS International Secretariat

555 East Wells Street, Suite 1100

Milwaukee, WI 53202 USA

Phone: +1 (414) 276-2145

Fax: +1 (414) 276-3349

pascongress@movementdisorders.org
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